
DOES QUEEN MARY TUDOR REALLY DESERVE

Do you think that Mary Tudor deserved her title â€œBloody Maryâ€• or was she simply which is the mightiest Catholic
nation so that she could make England a very.

During the next nine years the life of Mary, as well as that of her mother, was rendered miserable by the
conduct of Henry VIII in seeking a divorce. Henry began to court Anne, but it was soon apparent that she was
unlike his past mistresses. The terms exacted of her were bitter in the extreme, but there was no chance of
making life tolerable otherwise, if indeed she was permitted to live at all; and the poor friendless girl,
absolutely at the mercy of a father who could brook no contradiction, at length subscribed an act of
submission , acknowledging the king as "Supreme Head of the Church of England under Christ," repudiating
the pope's authority, and confessing that the marriage between her father and mother "was by God's law and
man's law incestuous and unlawful. Gibbs reconsiders the eyewitness evidence provided by one Henry
Machyn, Merchant Taylor of London, concluding that the Marian regime had indeed connected with enough
loyal subjects to provide the queen with an effective base of power How to cite this page Choose cite format:.
James Gairdner 1 Gayangos, iii. She seems to have been a singularly precocious child, and is reported in July ,
when scarcely four and a half years old, as entertaining some visitors by a performance on the virginals.
Possibly Queen Catherine had the harder trial; but Mary's was scarcely less severe. So also at her mother's
death, in January , she was forbidden to take a last farewell of her. Her health, moreover, was indifferent, and
even when she was seriously ill, although Henry sent his own physician, Dr Buttes, to attend her, he declined
to let her mother visit her. Her next move was to marry a Catholic, King Philip of Spain in a bid to launch a
new Catholic dynasty to rule over England, though this caused a stir as under English marriage laws that
meant that Philip would own the now Protestant kingdom. Mary rallied the rebels to support her and asserted
her authority as their anointed queen. Thomas Seymour , the Lord High Admiral, was attainted of treason and
beheaded in  Mary and Edward had a tempestuous relationship as they differed greatly in their religious views
â€” Edward was a Protestant, while Mary was a Roman Catholic. It was a more than questionable policy thus
to ally England with Spainâ€” a power then actually at war with France. Her name deserved better treatment
than it has generally met with; for she was far from cruel. Grammont, Bishop of Tarbes, who was one of the
ambassadors sent over by Francis to ask the princess in marriage, had, it was said, started an objection that she
might possibly be considered illegitimate on account of her mother having been once the wife of her father's
brother. As a result, Mary and her closest aides quickly negotiated a marriage to the Catholic Philip of Spain
â€” the heir to the Spanish throne. The radical change in religion horrified most people and they were to swear
fealty under oath, to the new ecclesiastical authority the King held. Her husband, Philip, stands beside her. Her
birth occurred at Greenwich , on Monday, the 18th February , and she was baptized on the following
Wednesday, Cardinal Wolsey standing as her godfather. Her bold nature appealed to the king, and she would
push his thoughts on divorce from Katherine with the offer of marriage and bearing him sons. In April , bells
rang and bonfires were lit around England as news spread that the queen had given birth to an heir. After her
physicians convinced her that she was in fact not pregnant, Mary eventually returned to court. However when
he died aged just fifteen in Mary was granted with an opportunity. Philip, however, was less interested in
England than many feared and was often leaving his heartbroken wife to fight Spanish wars.


